Installation Instructions

Model: WM4201 Z1

Screw bag accessories:
(a) 6x50 Drywall Screw (x4)
(b) 6x16 Washer (x4)
(c) 10x50 Concrete Anchor (x4)
(d) M4x25 Screw (x4)
(e) M5x25 Screw (x4)
(f) M6x30 Screw (x4)
(g) M8x30 Screw (x4)
(h) Spacer (x4)
(i) 5x16 Washer (x4)
(j) Bubble Level (x1)
(k) Plastic housing (x2)
(l) S4 allen wrench (x1)
(m) S6 allen wrench (x1)
(n) Wrench (x1)

Installation Steps 1-A
The installation of concrete wall
Installation the plastic expansion on the wall

Concrete Anchor
Bubble Level
Concrete wall

Installation Steps 1-B
The installation of wooden post

Bubble Level
Wooden wall

Installation Steps 2
Install plastic housing to the wall

Plastic housing

Installation Steps 3
Let mounting panel link to the panel

Install mounting panel to flat back of TV
Install mounting panel to bent back of TV
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Installation Steps 4-A
Put the TV to mounting panel

Installation Steps 4-B

Warning:
This product contains high pressure gas spring accessories, do not put into the fire, high temperature baking or dissolving secretly, otherwise may cause an estimate of personal injury, please send back product scrap to the original factory or professional organization to deal with them.
In order to ensure gas springs of the sealing performance, it will adjustment once or many times at every month.

Warning:
This product contains small parts, if accidentally swallowed, there will be risk choking, please place these small parts away from children.

1. Determine the have read the instructions before installation and fully understand how to install, if you don't know any one installation steps, please contact the professional. The installation personnel.

2. Install the wall must be able to bear the weight of stents and monitors, otherwise please do not hesitate to strengthen the structure of wall, consolidate the bearing force of metope.

3. Please be sure to wear safety clothing when installation and use of form a complete set of tools, by at least two people to complete the installation together, if not wear safety clothing it will be cause damage to serious injury or death to human.

4. please check the connection parts every two months, confirm the screw loose phenomenon timely.

Installation Steps 5
After loading on the TV, adjust the height of the television, if the TV does not step at any height, you may need to adjust the arm at the back of the adjusting screw (upward movement of the television, "-" direction, choose to adjust screw, lower bracket bearing capacity. Downward movement of the television, turn adjusting screw in the direction of "-"). Increase support bearing ability. Make sure of mounting and weight of TV balance.

Use 56 allen wrench to adjust TV

Installation Steps 6
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